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Abstract: This continuing research looks into how professionals search, judge, utilise, and communicate
information in order to complete work-related tasks and smooth collaborative information behaviour in the
workplace. Specifically, this paper reports results from a case study of judgment of information quality behaviour of
a marketing professional during information seeking and use at workplace. The preliminary findings include: the
marketing professional sought information from internal document, people and email sources as well as external
educational, general and research sources to complete 16 work tasks during five working days. The work tasks
served as a contextual factor affecting the marketing professional’s selections of information sources and his criteria
in the decision making with respect to information quality. Beyond relevance assessment, coverage, accuracy,
recommended by supervisor/colleague at work and reliability were important criteria for information source quality.
For another, comprehensiveness, accuracy, and credibility were considered as three most important criteria for
judging information content quality. Implications for future research are also discussed.
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INTRODUCTION AND RELATED WORK

In the field of interactive information retrieval, information quality is considered as a user criterion
concerning excellence or truthfulness of information [10]. Individuals make judgment of information
quality during information seeking and use concerning credibility or truthfulness of information sources
and information objects, including attributes of usefulness, goodness, reliability, currency, and accuracy
[10, 11].

During the processes of information seeking and use, users constantly evaluate various attributes of
information resources with respect to their current tasks. They make such judgments and decisions as: 1)
where to start information seeking, 2) which search strategies to be applied, 3) when to terminate the
search and 4) whether the information is enough [2, 4, 18]. Research has shown that judgments of
information quality impact information search behaviour [5]. On the other hand, judging information
quality depends greatly on the producers and sources of information, characteristics of information
objects, the context of use, and the users of information [7, 19].
Prior work on information quality sheds more light on information seeking phase (e.g. [5]). There have
been, however, few examinations on how the retrieved information impacts its subsequent use. As quality
of information is defined to be fitness for use [20], it is important to understand to what extent different
kinds of users and their contexts of information seeking have contributed to users’ perceptions of
information quality. Information quality needs to be evaluated within the context of its intended use [6].
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Taylor [17] described information use in professional settings as motivated by the goal of solving workrelated tasks and as more critical and conscious than general information use. The majority of previous
information quality studies are conducted in the laboratory and academic environment [7, 10], lacking of
significant consequences of the actual use of the information in the workplace. The experimental findings
are difficult to generalise to professional contexts or real use [5] partly because teamwork has been
common in the workplace which introduces complex social and contextual factors into the process of
seeking and use of information.
For institutional and individual processes that depend on information, the quality of information is one of
the key determinants of the quality of their decisions and actions [15]. Recognised as knowledge workers,
marketing professionals are required to access, use, and evaluate large volumes of information at work in
order to generate strategic communications and marketing planning, and provide creative marketing
strategies which are highlighted by job descriptions [12]. Businesses are found to be very active in
seeking information to increase their competitiveness [9, 16]. Information that is pertinent must be
obtained quickly and utilised effectively in order to maintain a leading position in domestic and
international markets [3].
Marketing professionals’ judgments of information quality enable to provide a rich research setting as
there are stakes or risks for information seeking and use. Despite the acknowledged impact of information
quality in corporate business, there is little empirical research on the specifics of the information quality
judgment behaviour of marketing professionals. Our study aims to explore how marketing professionals
seek, judge, utilise, and communicate information in order to complete work-related tasks in the
workplace. The findings are significant to enhance the understanding of judgment of information quality
behaviour while seeking and using information in professional settings.

EXPLORATORY CASE STUDY

The next section of the paper outlines results from a case study of judgment of information quality
behaviour of a marketing professional during information seeking and use in the workplace. The goal of
the exploratory case study is to examine how a marketing professional judges quality of information
sources and objects while seeking and using information.
A case study approach was employed to understand how a marketing practitioner with a set of real workrelated tasks and constructed an information quality judging process while searching for information from
sorts of information sources. A case study approach allowed the researcher to focus on an intensive
description and characterisation of a single phenomenon [8]. The case study approach also allowed the
researcher to use a mix of questionnaire, diary and interview data collection techniques to provide a
baseline for further research using a larger sample of marketing professionals. This approach has been
used by other researchers to study information behaviour [13, 14] of a single individual.

Study Participant

Data were collected from a volunteer male coordinator for international recruitment and marketing who
was working full time in a university marketing unit in the city of Adelaide, Australia. The marketing
professional has an education of Master of Arts. He has 12 years working experience in the marketing
profession - 6 years at the university (hereinafter, the Uni), previous 3 years in media sector and prior to
those 3 years in a private commercial company. At the current position, he is responsible for marketing
and relationship building activity for the purposes of international student recruitment and
internationalisation.
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Data Collection

The researcher used a combination of data collection techniques during the case study, including a
questionnaire, a diary compiled by the marketing professional, and an interview. The participant was
asked to keep a diary of information seeking and use activities on work-related tasks for five working
days (i.e. 19, 20, 21, 24 and 25 January 2011), including the information objects searched for, information
sources and tactics, evaluation of quality of information obtained, and information use and
communication. This data collection technique was used successfully by Spink et al. [14] with a business
consultant. A major part of the data collection was the diary of actions and thoughts compiled by the
participant during his work days. This qualitative data collection technique allowed the researcher to gain
insights into the participant’s actions and thoughts as he worked.
After completing the diary, the marketing professional was interviewed for thirty-five minutes by the
researcher about his information quality judgment behaviours. The goal of the semi-structured interview
technique was to discuss in detail the participant’s diary notes, tasks and processes. The researcher
recorded the interview conversation and created notes during the interview.

Data Analysis

The marketing professional’s diary, interview transcripts and the interview notes were qualitatively
analysed to identify aspects of information quality judgment behaviours. The goal of the analysis was to
produce the marketing professional’s criteria for judgment of information quality at workplace. The types
of work tasks, the duration taken for each task, information sources, judgment of information source
quality and content quality are discussed below.

Types of Work Tasks and Duration

The nature of the tasks that people are engaged in will often determine the criteria that they use in their
decision making with respect to information quality [10]. The marketing professional kept a record of 16
work-related information tasks during five work days (Table 1).
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No.
WT1
WT2
WT3
WT4
WT5
WT6
WT7
WT8
WT9
WT10
WT11
WT12
WT13
WT14
WT15
WT16

Work tasks (WT)
Analysing data on X country1 students at the Uni in order to form strategy and
approach for improvement of student recruitment in future.
Find out why numbers of X country students in VIC and NSW were much
higher than other states in certain study areas.
Identifying priority agents in X country for recruitment purposes.
Keeping up to date on industry developments.
Looking for links between universities in Australia and AA University in Y
country.
Looking for links between universities in Australia and BB University and
institutions in Y country in general.
Checking information on CC University (Y country)’s links with Australian
universities and memberships of university alliances.
Reading research on international higher education for own background
knowledge.
Getting an email from boss requesting to update a report I had written two
months prior about DD University in Z country and sending it to PVC.
Writing an invitation letter for delegation from EE University in X country.
Reading through X country market strategy in order to update or add details to
a paper on relationships in X country for PVC.
Reading emails about upcoming events in W country and V country.
Researching news items on X country and S country education system and
policies.
Sending an email to a colleague to ask about dates for IDP exhibition in X
country and other agent events in March.
Doing some quick search for latest enrolment numbers for students from X
country in response to a phone call.
Researching information on selected universities in X country and S country to
establish the best ones for the Uni to approach for collaboration.

Duration
2 hours
2 hours
1.5 hours
2.5 hours
1 hour
1.5 hours
15
minutes
1 hour
2.5 hours
1 hour
1.5 hours
30
minutes
2 hours
15
minutes
30
minutes
2 hours

Table 1. Work Tasks and Duration (Note: 1.This name and all other names are pseudonyms.)
The marketing professional’s 16 work tasks (WT) were clustered into the following six task types,
including
data analysis (e.g. WT1),
market analysis (e.g. WT2 and WT3),
marketing information obtainment (e.g. WT4, WT5, WT6, WT7, WT12, and WT14),
training and professional development (e.g. WT8),
report/letter/paper writing (e.g. WT9, WT10, and WT11), and
research (e.g. WT13, WT15, and WT16).
Of these task types, marketing information obtainment was the most frequent task in his daily work,
followed by report/letter/paper writing and research. Average duration per WT was 1.375 hours, ranged
from 15 minutes to 2.5 hours.
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Information Sources

For solving 16 WTs, the marketing professional used 35 information sources (including repetitions) that
could be reduced to 18 different information sources. These information sources were grouped into six
categories of major sources that are defined below (Table 2).
Categories of information
sources
External educational
(institutional) websites

Internal document sources
External general websites and
search engines
Internal people sources

Internal email sources
External academic/research
sources

Description

Frequency

%

The information sources include Australian
Government Education Department website,
World University newsletter, other Australian
websites,
target
country
universities
universities websites, target country Province
Education Department website, Association of
Pacific Rim universities websites, and target
country education agencies websites.
The information sources are the Uni reports,
statistics, standards, documents and internal
database.
The information sources include Wikipedia,
think tank (in Chinese), Sohu blogs (in
Chinese), search engines (e.g. Baidu in
Chinese)
The information sources are the Uni specific
colleagues’ reports, strategy papers and
recommendations, and information directly
from talks with the Uni colleagues.
The information sources are the Uni emails
(from personal archive)
The information sources include Journal of
International Higher Education.

15

42.9

7

20

5

14.3

4

11.4

3

8.6

1

2.9

Table 2. Categories of major information sources
The marketing professional utilised External educational (institutional) websites (42.9%) mostly for
seeking information on WTs. The second most employed information sources were Internal document
(20%). Followed by External general websites and search engines (14.3%), Internal people sources
(11.4%), and Internal email sources (8.6%). External academic/research sources were used only once.
Interestingly, the marketing professional sought more external information sources (60%) than internal
sources (40%). The selection of information sources may relate to the nature of WTs – most of them were
obtaining external marketing information.
It is worth noting that the marketing professional tended to adopt multiple information sources to solve a
single WT. Over 56% of the WTs relied on two and more information sources. It might be due to the
complexity of WTs or the information content needs to be cross-checked from multiple sources. For
example, when working on the task “Trying to find out why numbers of X country students in VIC and
NSW were much higher than other states in certain study areas” (WT2), the marketing professional
searched information from the Uni credit assessor, other Australian universities websites, X country
universities websites, and Wikipedia.
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Criteria for Judgment of Information Quality at Workplace

The marketing professional was asked to keep records of his thoughts/reasons for choosing certain
information sources as well as his evaluations of the obtained information content. These diary records
were cross-checked with the interview afterwards. Table 3 summarises the criteria for judging quality of
information source and information content.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Criteria for judgment
of information source
quality
Relevance
Coverage
Accuracy
Recommended by
supervisor/colleague
at work
Reliability
Accessibility
Authority

Frequency

%

Criteria for judgment
of information
content quality
Comprehensiveness
Accuracy
Credibility
Objectivity

Frequency

%

8
6
4
4

50
37.5
25
25

6
5
5
4

37.5
31.25
31.25
25

4
3
3

25
18.75
18.75

4
4
3

25
25
18.75

18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
12.5

Reliability
Usefulness
Briefness/shortness/
Simplicity
How specific it is
Relevance
Authority
Currency
Coverage
Effectiveness

Credibility
Currency
How official it is
Known source
Objectivity
Recommended by
email newsletter
Ease of use
Effectiveness
How specific it is
Importance
Quickness of
accessing information
Usefulness
Trustworthiness

3
3
3
3
3
2

3
3
2
2
1
1

18.75
18.75
12.5
12.5
6.25
6.25

1
1
1
1
1

6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25

Format
How good it is
How informative it is
How secure it is
Trustworthiness

1
1
1
1
1

6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25

1
1

6.25
6.25

Table 3.Criteria for judging quality of information source and information content
Information quality is critical to the success of marketing [1]. Our results show that the marketing
professional made judgment of information quality regarding both information source and information
content (i.e. obtained information). And the judging criteria were beyond relevance assessment.
Table 3 indicates that the reflective marketing professional chose information sources and evaluated their
quality carefully based on 20 judgment criteria. Relevance (50%) was considered as the most important
criterion for judging the quality of information sources, followed by Coverage (37.5%), Accuracy (25%),
Recommended by supervisor/colleague at work (25%), and Reliability (25%). With respect to judgment
of obtained information content quality, Comprehensiveness (37.5%) was viewed as the most important
criterion among the 18 criteria. Accuracy (31.5%) and Credibility (31.5%) were considered as the second
important criteria, followed by Objectivity (25%) and Reliability (25%).
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Furthermore, the marketing professional explained his utilisation of the obtained information. It shows
that the evaluation of information quality was closely linked to the context of its intended use (either
use). Some instances from the diary are listed below:
immediate use or delayed use)
“I am using the data to write a short analysis paper which will be shared with colleagues for
feedback and discussion in order to guide future actions.” (for WT1)
“Some of the information will be written into a report and shared with colleagues to help guide
this year’s marketing activities in X country.” (for WT2)
“I wrote out the letters and forwarded to manager for approval.” (for WT10)
“Not really, I checked it against the information I had already collected and put into the paper and
there was nothing substantially new.” (for WT11)
“Information will be added to scanning list of institutions in X country and S country which will
be used at a meeting with Pro Vice Chancellor to select institutions to focus on.” (for WT16)

CONCLUSION AND FURTHER RESEARCH
In the present paper, a single participant’s information quality judging behaviour during the process of
seeking the information needed for completing his work tasks was explored and analysed. The workrelated information tasks provide a contextual factor affecting the marketing professional’s selections of
various information sources and his criteria adopted in the decision making with respect to information
quality. More than 50% (12 in number) criteria for judging quality of marketing information source and
information content were overlapping but their order of importance were found to be different. A large
number of marketing professionals who regularly search for high-quality information related to their work
will be invited to participate in the study for further analysis.
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